RAPID-ID

Make false identification a thing of the past

DataWorks Plus’ RAPID-ID software quickly identifies individuals simply by scanning their
fingerprints and searching against the FDLE database of almost 5 million records. This
fingerprinting technology is now in full production in the state of Florida. RAPID-ID will
provide the correct identification before the booking process even begins. Why trust a name given
to you when you can view their REAL information by scanning their fingerprint?

Use at Jail Entry & Exit for Positive ID
Many jails do not discover the individual has provided false information until after they have started the booking
process. Sometimes these individuals have outstanding warrants and the arresting officer may have to be called
back to the jail to update the paperwork with the correct name, alias, and charges. RAPID-ID provides positive
identification of who you are booking before the booking process even begins, reducing the possibility of being
arrested under a false identity. This results in tremendous time savings of officers having to update a record and
charges once a true identity is discovered.
RAPID-ID can be used prior to the start of the booking process. RAPID-ID will search the FDLE database of almost
5 million records and display an individual’s criminal history record in seconds. This information can then be added
to the new booking record, saving time in re-entering existing data. RAPID-ID can also be used when an individual
is released from the jail in order to verify their identity to ensure the right individual is being released.

DNA Confirmation in Seconds
DNA collection is a costly and time-consuming process. Until now there
has been no efficient method for an agency to check if an individual has
existing DNA records. Unnecessary time and money are used to collect and
submit DNA samples even when there is already DNA on file at FDLE’s
DNA Lab.
With RAPID-ID, you can confirm the presence of DNA records for an
individual. RAPID-ID will allow you to scan the fingerprints and search to
see if the DNA is already on file. If there is DNA on file, then no DNA
will need to be taken and no forms submitted. If there is a positive
identification of the individual, but no DNA on file, then you can
download all of the demographic data to eliminate data entry. A 2D
barcode can then be printed with the embedded data to attach to
the DNA packet.
RAPID-ID eliminates the need for handwritten forms and duplicated
submissions of an individual’s DNA. With RAPID-ID, you will never
submit a duplicated DNA sample again.
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Description

Pricing

Price

Cogent CSD 450 Two-Finger Scanner
FDLE Certified RAPID-ID Software
Shipping
2 year warranty

$2,251.00*

Cogent CSD 330 Single-Finger Scanner
FDLE Certified RAPID-ID Software
Shipping
2 year warranty

$1,883.00*

RAPID-ID
Removing the mystery behind positive identification

*Quantity discounts are available. Please contact Rick Johnson for additional information.

DataWorks Plus’ RAPID-ID is FDLE Certified
& is in Full Productive Use Across the State
RAPID-ID is purchasable through the Florida State Contract. You can join the 2,500 devices
already in use in the state of Florida with our scalable and customizable RAPID-ID solution.
For more information about RAPID-ID and for purchasing off the Florida State Contract,
please visit our web site at http://www.dataworksplus.com/Florida/fllist.htm.
You can also contact Rick Johnson with any questions you may have about RAPID-ID.
Phone: 864.430.7981
E-mail: rjohnson@dataworksplus.com

DataWorks Plus is dedicated to providing the Law Enforcement & Criminal
Justice Market with affordable, top of the line products and technology to
improve the productivity, efficiency, and safety of officers and other staff. We offer
solutions for mobile identification, inmate tracking, booking, crime scene data
and image management, live scans, fingerprint archive, facial recognition, records
management, and fusion centers. To learn more, visit our web site, or call our Sales
Team at 1-866-632-2780.
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